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Good day all RM1 tenants 

I write this to give you the latest directive concerning safety measures to be adopted at the Entrance and Exit gates at 

Royal Maitland One in the face of the Coronavirus threat. The Trustees have put certain measures in place to ensure 

your safety. The rules of the complex should be adhering to at all times. So often the term, RULES, has negative 

connotations. We tend to think of something restrictive and negative, something that prevents us from doing what we 

want and which takes away our freedom. That said, there is much we can do in terms of using technology and social 

media, I am working on ways to be in more frequent contact with you online. To that end, I would like to ask you to 

encourage others to request inclusion in our WhatsApp broadcast groups, being part of our website; 

www.royalmaitlandone.co.za and use the email: gd1harumbe@gmail.com or simply phone on Cell: 0740844127 or 

0615952738. The landline for the office is 0215108628 or 0215101086. The security landline is 0215104672. 

Health and safety measures are as follows: 

Gates: 

1. Before using the scanner to enter the complex, use hand sanitizer that will be available from security. Use your    

elbows to turn/push the turnstiles and not your hands. 

2. Allow one person at a time to enter the turnstile. 

3. Allow the security officers to open for your visitors and to record them in the visitors register. 

4. When you have a lot of bags, prams or are pregnant, use the small gate and allow security to open and close it.  

5. Ensure that no one enters when you use the small gate. 

Vehicles: 

1. Owners of vehicles to ensure that they have a parking disc displayed on their windscreen. You can get the disc at 

the office. No vehicle will be allowed inside the premises without a disc. A vehicle found inside without a disc 

will be fined R1000. Please register your vehicle at the office. 

2. No visitors to enter the premises with their own vehicles 

3. No visitors to enter the complex inside residence vehicles. They must get out of the vehicle, enter the side gate and 

let security sign them in. When exiting they must use the side gate again. 

4. No residents to use the front parking to store/park broken or extra vehicles. Should you need an extra parking bay, 

please apply at the office in writing. 

Overcrowding:  

• Please ensure that you have the correct amount of people in your unit as per your lease and that they are registered at 

the office. No finger, No access. Should you fail to register a person, you will be fined R500 per person. 

Please ensure that your units records are up to date at the complex office. 

• Should you want to have another person at your unit, please inform the owner before the end of the month so that 

the owner can inform the managing agent or complex office. No new tenants will be allowed to move into the 

complex without the notice from the owner and after 18h00. 

Children:  

• Keep children indoors as much as possible. The government have closed schools so as to avoid crowd gatherings. 

This can help to prevent the virus from spreading.  

Please let us work together to ensure that Royal Maitland One complex stays safe and secure. 

  

Yours in service 

Graham Domingo 
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